The state of substances under ultrahigh pressures and temperatures (UHPHT) now raises a special interest as a matter existing under extreme conditions and as potential new material. Under laboratory conditions only small amounts of micrometer-sized matter are produced at a pressure up to 100 GPa and at room temperature. Simultaneous combination of ultrahigh pressures and temperatures in a lab still requires serious technological effort. Here we describe the composition and structure of the UHPHT vein-like impact glass discovered by us in 2015 on the territory of the Kara astrobleme (Russia) and compare its properties with impact glass from the Ries crater (Germany). A complex of structural and spectroscopic methods presents unusual high pressure marks of structural elements in 8-fold co-ordination that had been described earlier neither in synthetic nor natural glasses. The Kara natural UHPHT glasses being about 70 Ma old have well preserved initial structure, presenting some heterogeneity as a result of partial liquation and crystallization differentiation where an amorphous component is proposed to originate from low level polymerization. Homogeneous parts of the UHPHT glasses can be used to deepened fundamental investigation of a substance under extreme PT conditions and to technological studies for novel material creations.
The state of substances under ultrahigh temperatures and pressures now raises a special interest both from the point of view of fundamental questions of the existence of matter under extreme conditions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and from the point of view of practical interest with the aim of evaluating them as possible potential new types of materials [8] [9] [10] [11] . Under laboratory conditions, at extremely high pressures, only small amounts of matter are produced, which are limited to particles of micrometer size at a pressure up to 100 GPa, where the synthesis is carried out preferably at room temperature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Simultaneous combination of ultrahigh temperatures and pressures can theoretically be accompanied by the formation of specific materials 7 , which still requires a serious study. Among the objects of natural origin, impact glasses represent interest [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , and UHPHT melt-type varieties are of particular interest, since their formation is caused by high pressures GPa, up to hundreds of GPa) with fast subsynchronous high-temperature impact (up to 3000 °C and higher) [17] [18] [19] . Within the considered problem, the advantage of natural impact glasses is also their much larger volume and preservation of their structure over millions of years.
During our studies of diamond-bearing impactites of the 70 Ma old Kara astrobleme (Russia), we for the first time discovered high pressure post-impact liquation glasses with coesite 20 , which may be interesting for deepened research of their phase state and evaluation of physical properties.
In the context of a large interest in high-pressure glasses as novel promising materials and with regard to strongly limited experimentally produced matter we suggest that the recent find of natural vein-like UHPHT glasses at the Kara astrobleme 20 could be pioneering. The glasses, which were formed under extreme PT conditions as essentially macroscopic bodies, can be perspective as possible UHPHT materials and/or valuable substance for fundamental study of matter under extreme conditions. With a complex of spectroscopic methods, we examined the natural UHPHT impact glasses to understand specifics of their composition, structure and character of UHPHT memory through 70 Ma age and level of post impact alteration. For the latter we compare the Kara UHPHT glasses characteristics with substantially younger diamond-bearing glasses from the about 15 Ma old Ries impact crater (Germany).
. It is proposed that these two astroblemes were formed about 70 Ma past [21] [22] [23] by one bolide, which had been destructed before its contact with the target. The geological structure of the Kara astrobleme is presented by a target consisting of Ordovician-Permian units of black shales, sandstones, limestones and other sedimentary rocks with a total thickness more than 5 km, and by impactites -tagamites (massive melt rocks) and suevites 21, 22 . Just this year a complex of vein-like impact melt bodies with coesite has been discovered 20 ( Figs 1 and 2) . A unique For the study we collected samples from natural outcrops at banks of the rivers: Kara (suevite, melt rock, vein-like UHPHT glass), Anaroga (clast-poor melt rock) and Sopchau (suevite) at the southern part of the Kara astrobleme close to the outer rim of the impact structure (SM 1).
The about 15 Ma old 26 km-diameter Ries crater in Bavaria (Germany) (also named Nördlinger Ries or Ries Basin) is one of the most studied impact craters on the Earth 26 , which is accepted as a classic middle-size impact structure in a mixed, sedimentary-crystalline target. The geology of the crater and impact glasses have been described elsewhere [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . In this work we used suevites sampled in the Altenbürg and disused Polsingen quarries.
Results
Chemical and phase composition of impact glasses. The solidified impact melts of the Kara astrobleme and the Ries crater are in various degree crystallized melts (Fig. 2, SM 2, 3) represented by massive bodies of tagamites; lenses, bombs and ashes in suevites, and also by vein-like formations in massive complexes, recently discovered by us.
The analysis of the geochemical specificity of impact glasses (IG) and crystallized impact melts (CIM) of the Kara astrobleme and the Ries crater generally showed aluminosilicate compositions (SM 4), which occupy a wide field, covering the regions from basic to ultra-acid composition and a wide range of contents of alkaline components (Fig. 3, SM 5 ). Such a diversity of impact glass compositions can be explained first of all by the impact melting process having affected a complex lithological interbedding of heterogeneous sedimentary rocks.
X-ray diffraction of the impact glasses material from the Kara astrobleme shows an amorphous component of quartz-feldspar glass (Fig. 4) . The X-ray patterns show reflexes indicating the presence of feldspar, variously disordered due to the degree of crystallization of the impact melt, as well as of quartz. A weak and strongly broadened reflex corresponds to interplanar spacing 1.4 nm of clay minerals, while a small narrow reflex, corresponding to 0.309 nm be referred to the coesite lattice planes 040.
The diffraction patterns of the glasses from the Ries crater (Fig. 4) are characterized by a similar amorphous halo reflecting the presence of a significant fraction of an amorphous component, and they also have reflexes of feldspar, quartz and weak broadened reflections 0.253 and 0.171 nm, which possibly refer to the reflections from the magnetite lattice planes 311 and 422 (SM 6).
Local analysis by Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy of the Kara impact glasses was carried out to identify in detail the components of solidified impact melts from UHPHT vein-like bodies from the Kara astrobleme and the impact glasses of the Altenburg suevites (Ries crater) for comparison. The diagnostics was performed in locally homogeneous areas, where the analysis points were focused on optically visible crystallites and amorphous regions. In both cases the impact glasses proved to be relatively inhomogeneous, characterized by different amounts of microcrystallites of pyroxene and coesite (for the Kara astrobleme) and magnetite (for both astroblemes) (Fig. 5, SM 7, 8) . UHPHT impact glasses of the Kara astrobleme are also characterized by the presence of a carbon matter in the graphite-like (glass-like) state or in the state of amorphous carbon -sputtered a-C carbon 31 . At that in a number of cases we determined the co-occurrence of UHPHT silica glass, coesite and carbon matter in a confined volume of only about 1 μm 3 (Fig. 5 , spectrum KR-115-p19, SM 7, 8). compare to glass produced at the ambient pressure.
According to the obtained spectra, the UHPHT impact glasses of the Kara astrobleme are characterized by a wide general band, often asymmetric with a broad non-structured or structured shoulder toward a red shift in the . Unlike glasses, produced at normal pressure, the Raman spectra of UHPHT silica impact glasses are also characterized by the absence of D 1 and D 2 bands (490 and 603 cm −1 respectively) that refer to the three-and four-membered rings of SiO 4 tetrahedra in silica glass 32 . These features probably characterize the substantially smaller sizes of the structured regions as a result of the lower degree of polymerization caused by a rapid cooling of UHPHT impact melt.
The feldspar glasses are characterized by differently positioned general Raman bands with similar FWHM to low pressure glasses (about 250-300 cm −1 ). Sometimes the UHPHT feldspar glasses have a complicated general band consisting of several sub-bands with a single FWHM about 100 cm −1 in total getting up to 400-500 cm
The presence of a glass-like carbon matter within the UPH silica glasses is determined by the presence of the bands D = 1347 cm −1 and G = 1606 cm −1 , as well as by a broad band of the second order -2937 cm −1 . Sputtered a-C carbon (Fig. 5 , spectrum KR12-118-p10, SM 5) is diagnosed according to 31 by broad bands of 1424, 1608, 2912 cm −1 , corresponding respectively to D, G and second order bands. The presence of a large amount of water with a different structural state in glass is noteworthy for UHPHT impact glasses from the Kara astrobleme. The water is predominant in the molecular (absorbed) form, but can partly be chemically bonded to structural radicals in the glass (Fig. 5 , spectrum Kr-2-15-p4, SM 7, 8) . The Raman spectroscopy allowed us to estimate to some extent the relative water content in UHPHT impact glasses according to the ratio of the integrated intensities of the structural band of the glass-forming component and water. This ratio in the studied material ranges from 0 to 4.5, which indicates a significant inhomogeneity of the fluid in the solidified impact melts. According to experimental data 33 , the water content in UHPHT glasses can make several percent, which conforms with our previous studies using gas chromatography and thermogravimetric analysis 20 .
FTIR spectroscopy characteristics. The main features of the FTIR spectra of the samples from the Kara crater and the Ries relate to vibrational modes of framework aluminosilicate melt glasses (Fig. 6) . The most intense IR absorption bands are due to the stretching asymmetric (1000-1200 cm −1 ) and bending (∼470 cm −1 ) vibrations of the bridge oxygen of the glass Si-O-Si bonds. In addition a weak broad band at ∼800 cm −1 refers to the symmetric stretching vibration of SiO 4 units of this matrix. Against the background of the last band, very weak traces of the characteristic doublet (779, 798 cm −1 ) of crystalline quartz are noticeable. In the spectra of all glass samples, the high-frequency shoulder of the 470 cm Iron state in UHPHT impact glasses by Mössbauer spectroscopy data. The obtained Mössbauer spectra of the impact glasses of both astroblemes contain only paramagnetic doublets (Fig. 7) . A sextet structure from magnetic phases is not detected against noise background, although X-ray phase analysis and Raman spectroscopy revealed traces of magnetite in the sample of the glass from the Ries crater (Fig. 4) . Analogous spectra were observed in basaltic and meteorite glasses, as well as in tektites [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . The main feature of the obtained spectra is an asymmetric doublet with quadrupole splitting (QS) of about 2 mm/s and isomer shift (IS) of 1 mm/s, typical for Fe 2+ ions in 4-6 fold oxygen polyhedron sites. The high velocity peak is slightly wider and less intense than the low velocity peak.
As shown by the simulation, the spectra of the Ries crater glass are satisfactorily approximated by a pair of Fe 2+ doublets (D1, D2) with different values of IS, QS and weak broadened Fe 3+ doublet (D3). In similar spectra of glass from the Kara crater against the background of the low velocity peak of Fe 2+ doublets (D1, D2), a broad component with a typically for Fe 3+ ions small quadrupole splitting is clearly observed. It is a superposition of at least two Fe 3+ doublets (D3, D4) with different QS values. Besides these broadened doublets related to the glass-like matrix, an additional doublet with narrow peaks (D′), sharpening the main doublets of Fe
2+
, is observed in the spectrum of the glass from the Ries crater. And in the spectrum of the glass from the Kara crater there is a high velocity peak at ∼3 mm/s (D″). The result of decomposition of the spectra in this model and parameters of doublets, obtained in the fitting, are shown in the Fig. 7. ESR of impact glasses. The obtained spectra of glasses in the range of the polarizing magnetic field 0-0.7 T are shown in Fig. 8 . They contain a wide band with g = 2.2-2.3 (line widths at extremum points ΔB pp = 210 mT), on which narrow lines with g-factors 4.3 and 2.02 (ΔB pp ∼ 8 and 20 mT, respectively) are superimposed, and also a low-intense sextet of Mn 2+ ions in the lattice of calcite impurities. The ESR spectrum of the Ries crater glass is dominated by narrow lines 4.3 and 2.02 contrasting with a broad band 2.2-2.3 in the Kara crater glass. With a ratio of 10:7 the integral intensity of a signal 4.3 (I•ΔB pp 2 , where I -peak intensity, ΔB pp -width at extremum points) in the spectra of the glasses from the Ries and Kara craters does not differ significantly. In both glasses the wide band is weakly anisotropic, since the shape of its low-field part slightly changes when the tube with the sample rotates in the resonator. Lines 4.3 and 2.02 are isotropic. When the sample is grinded, the anisotropy of the broad band decreases. This signal can be attributed to Fe 3+ ions in ferrous mineral inclusions (pyroxenes) in glass or clusters of iron ions in the glass framework.
A narrow signal of free radicals with g = 2.00 is also present in the spectra of the Kara samples, the detailed structure of which is shown in the Fig. 8B . The free radical line is formed by a singlet with g = 2.0025-2.0028 (ΔB pp ∼ 0.3-0.5 mT) and a quartet of approximately equidistant lines with different intensities and widths. The singlet line refers to carbon radicals (•C) in the carbon matter. The quartet is characterized by a medium g-factor 2.0035 and a hyperfine splitting 2.44 mT. Structure-analogous signals are often observed in the EPR powder spectra of alkali feldspars and silica with impurities of organic matter. In feldspar spectra, this signal is usually attributed to the ammonia radical 39 NH 3
+
, and in the spectra of silica to the methyl radical 40 •CH 3 . The value of g-factor and hyperfine splitting of the radicals in the Kara glass spectrum allows attributing them to the •NH 3 + radical 41 .
Discussion
The character of the geochemical specificity of the studied impact glasses, determined by overlapping with the most part of volcanic rock fields on the TAS diagram (SM 5), as well as a significant coverage of "forbidden field" for feldspars (Fig. 3) indicates a significant geochemical difference between the impact glasses and CIM glasses of the Kara astrobleme and glasses of volcanic origin [42] [43] [44] [45] , characterized by a more homogeneous composition for individual volcanic structures and batch eruptions.
During structural studies we established that the massive bodies of melt impactites, as well as numerous inclusions of bombs, lens-like bodies, and ash material in suevites, are largely represented by substantially crystallized impact melts (Fig. 2A) . Therefore, in the context of the study, the embedded real vein-like glass bodies including UHPHT glass with a significant share of coesite are the most interesting features for further detailed study.
The water found by Raman spectroscopy in the impact glass could greatly affect impact melt solidification temperature, lowering it significantly, thereby intensively decreasing the viscosity of the impact melt and, hence, substantially increasing its mobility. Besides, the presence of water can also affect the preservation of impact diamonds. It should also be noted that the water inclusions finding within the UHPHT impact glasses support the hypothesis of the Kara impactites formation at aquagenic conditions 21 . The studied samples of impact glass from the Ries crater generally do not contain water, and the analyzed optically homogeneous glass regions are characterized by almost complete absence of a crystalline component. The position and structure of the general Raman bands are close to ordinary low-pressure aluminosilicate glasses (Fig. 5, spectrum R13-5-1-p3) .
Comparing the obtained Raman spectra of impact glasses, it should be noted that unlike the glasses from the Ries crater, the Kara vein-like UHPHT impact glasses are characterized by a significantly greater heterogeneity with respect to the degree of polymerization, which is significantly lower compared to conventional glasses 32 . This heterogeneity of the UHPHT aluminosilicate glass matrix is attributed to drops of pure silica glasses with coesite ( Fig. 2B ) and carboniferous matter (Fig. 5, spectrum KR12-115-p19 ). The FTIR data of bulk specimens do not allow revealing the specific atomic-level structure of the UHPHT impact glasses, including its fine structure. For a more informative analysis local methods of IR spectroscopy with reference to various homogeneous parts of the vein-like type impact glass are required.
From local detailed Raman spectroscopy it is evident that the crystalline quartz and feldspar X-ray reflections and characteristic IR absorption bands rather originate from a certain quantity of relict quartz crystal-clasts and lithoclasts of polymictic sandstones from the target rocks. Raman studies at microlevel do not reveal any newly formed inclusions of quartz and feldspars directly in the UHPHT impact glasses.
The presence of iron in UHPHT impact glasses allows studying some fine features of the glasses structure under the study, since it significantly expands the possibilities of applying sensitive methods, in particular Mössbauer spectroscopy and electron spin resonance. Wide asymmetric peaks from iron sites in the glass and relatively narrow peaks from iron sites of included crystalline phases are characteristic of Mössbauer spectra.
In the Mössbauer spectra of glasses from Kara and Ries craters (Fig. 7) , the most intense doublet D1 with nearly equally large widths (0.5-0.6 mm/s) and the contribution to the total area of the spectral contour is characterized by IS, characteristic of 6-fold oxygen polyhedra with Fe 2+ , that is, the octahedral type of sites in the aluminosilicate glass [46] [47] [48] [49] . The QS parameter in the glass from the Kara crater is thus significantly higher than in the glass from the Ries crater. Taking into account the dependence of QS on the degree of distortion of octahedral polyhedra 48 , it can be concluded that the Fe 2+ octahedral sites in the glass from the Kara crater is characterized by relatively low distortion. The second doublet Fe 2+ (D2) has a smaller QS value (1.8-1.9 mm/s) and a much smaller isomer shift (0.9-1.0 mm/s). A decrease of IS parameter indicates a decrease of the coordination number of oxygen polyhedron Fe 2+ to 4, that corresponds to the tetrahedral type of the position. For the glass from the Ries crater, the representativeness of the Fe 2+ tetrahedral sites is three times higher than in the glass from the Kara crater. The additional low-intense doublet D′ Fe 2+ in the spectrum of the glass from the Ries crater has a small width of peaks, which is a characteristic of a crystalline phase, and possibly relates to one of the Fe 2+ octahedral sites of the pyroxene lattice 49 . In the spectrum of the glass from the Kara crater, the doublet D″ with a relatively small peak width has high values of IS and QS (1.35 and 3.5 mm/s). Note that the doublets with the IS and QS large values in our data were observed earlier neither in synthetic nor natural aluminosilicate glasses nor in impact meteorite and tektites glasses [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Similar values of these parameters were observed for Fe 2+ ions in 8-fold sites of garnets 48, 49 , which lack an independent confirmation among the crystalline inclusions within the Kara glass. Perhaps 8-fold sites of Fe 2+ in the Kara UHPHT glass directly evolved at the glass network formation under UHPHT conditions.
Isomer shifts of Fe 3+ doublets (0.35-0.38 mm/s) correspond to octahedral sites of iron within different silica glass and mineral substances 46, 49 . A doublet D3 with the same values of IS, QS also presents in the Kara sample spectrum, but it is supplemented by a strongly broadened doublet D4 with a large quadrupole splitting (1.14 mm/s). The areas of the spectral contours of D3, D4 doublets are approximately equal (Fig. 7C) . In the case of Fe 3+ ions, the rising of the QS value indicates increased distortion of octahedral sites for the D4 doublet. For Ries crater glass spectra only one low-intense doublet D3 with a large peak width and QS ∼ 0.7 mm/s is determined. It is known that the Fe 3+ doublets can be explained by iron both in aluminosilicate glass framework and mineral inclusions, for example, pyroxene. In contrast with the glass from the Ries crater, pyroxene a Fe 2+ doublet in octahedral sites was not detected in the spectrum of the glass from the Kara crater. For the latter the Mössbauer data show the degree of iron oxidation (Fe 3+ /ΣFe in Fig. 7C ) 3 times higher than in the Ries impact glass. It is possible that Fe-ions in pyroxene of the Kara crater glass were oxidized to Fe 3+ state. The ESR method detects only the signals from Fe 3+ ions in iron-containing glass matrix at room temperature. The lines of bivalent iron, due to a very strong spin-phonon interaction, were resolved in EPR spectra only for the specimens cooled to liquid helium temperature. The isotropic lines with g = 4.3 and 2.02 are the characteristics of ESR spectra of various glasses with an impurity of isolated Fe 3+ ions, including aluminosilicate ones [50] [51] [52] [53] . It is considered that these signals are associated with two types of Fe 3+ ions isolated in the glass framework: (1) g = 4.3 − ions in purely rhombic strong crystal field, E/D = 1/3, D >> hν (D, E − parameters of axial and rhombic component of crystalline fields, hν ∼ 10 GHz); (2) g = 2.0 -ions in a strong axial field E/D = 0). Fe 3+ ions in the rhombic field relate to strongly rhombic distorted tetrahedral positions and iron ions in the axial field (g = 2.0) − to axially distorted octahedral positions. In the Mössbauer spectra (Fig. 7) the doublet of the tetrahedral positions of ferric iron (IS = 0.2-0.32 mm/s) may have been masked by the intense components of the other iron positions.
The unusual feature of the UHPHT glass from the Kara crater is the tiny presence of carbon and ammonia radicals (NH 3 + ) described in the ESR data (Fig. 8B) . In mineral matrixes, such as K-feldspars, the ammonia radicals are formed usually from NH 4 + cations under ionizing radiation being stable below 200 °C [39] [40] [41] . Precursors (NH 4 + ) of the analyzed ammonia radicals in the Kara crater glasses perhaps were formed by the interaction of nitrogen oxides with organic matter during heating of the target rocks. Following the high temperature impact conditions the carbon radicals were formed during thermal carbonization of the organic matter. As for the paramagnetic NH 3 + radicals, they could have originated under natural radiation after cooling of the vein-like glasses.
Conclusions
Our studies show that the UHPHT glasses generally consist of an amorphous matter of feldspar composition. Compared to the clastic glasses in suevites, the compositions of the vein-like glasses are localized within a small region in the chemical diagrams having quite stable anorthoclase content and contain small drops of coesite-containing silica glass. A complex of structural and spectroscopic methods presents unusual high pressure marks of structural elements in 8-fold co-ordination that had been described earlier neither in synthetic nor natural glasses. This comprehensive and complex study for the first time resulted in a rather detailed characterization of the impact glasses of the Kara astrobleme, including a low degree of polymerization of silicate framework on the basis of Raman spectroscopy data. By complex spectroscopic and microscopic data we also determined a significant structure and composition heterogeneity of the UHPHT glasses probably connected with fast partial liquation and crystallization differentiation. In spite of the long post-impact period of about 70 Ma, this type of glasses preserve mostly the initial structure without essential altering over time and under hydrothermal processes. Thus, the Kara UHPHT glasses can be used to deeper fundamental studies by local and high resolution methods for understanding of a substance state under extreme PT conditions.
Methods
For the study we selected monomineral fractions of impact glasses by a binocular from impactites of Kara astrobleme and Ries crater, sampled during fieldwork in 2013-2017. The analysis of UHPHT glasses of the Kara astrobleme was performed in comparison with glasses from the Ries crater. The analytical works were carried out by the equipment of Center for Collective Usage "Geonauka" of Institute of Geology Komi SC UB RAS.
The preliminary optical observations were performed using POLAM R-312 polarization microscope (LOMO, Russia) with and without an analyzer.
The elemental composition of the glasses was analyzed by microprobe analysis combined with scanning electron microscopy 20, 45, 54, 55 , which is common today and most informative to study natural inhomogeneous systems, including impactites, where the detrital component introduces significant distortions during the study by chemical methods. We used a scanning electron microscope TESCAN VEGA3 (Czech Republic) with Oxford instruments X-Max energy dispersive device, analyst S.S. Shevchuk.
For a high-quality assessment of the phase mineral composition of the impact glasses in volume we used X-ray phase analysis (XRD) with a Shimadzu XRD-6000 diffractometer. The conditions of the survey -CuK α , 30 mА, 30 kV, Ni-filter, scanning step 2θ 0.05°, 1 deg/min. We used pounded specimens placed on a flat aluminum substrate. The local analysis of the structure of the impact glasses and the phase diagnostics of its inclusions were performed using a high-resolution Raman spectrometer LabRam HR 800 (Horiba Jobin Yvon). The conditions for recording the spectra were as follows: monochromator grating -600 g/mm, confocal hole -300 μm, slit -100 μm, exposure time 10 sec, number of signal accumulation cycles -3, power of an excitation Ar + laser (488 nm) 1.2 mW. The size of analyzed regions of the samples was 2.5 μm 2 . The spectra were recorded at room temperature. To analyze fine features of the structure of impact glasses we used infrared spectroscopy. Infrared spectra were obtained by a FTIR spectrometer Lumex FT-02 in the range 400-4000 cm −1 at 256 scans and with an instrumental resolution 2 cm . The specimens were prepared as pressed pellets of 800 mg KBr and 1.4-1.7 mg of a powder specimen. Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra were obtained by a radiospectrometer SE/X-2547 ("RadioPAN", Poland) in X-frequency range with 100 kHz HF modulation at room temperature of the samples. We used RX102 rectangular resonator with TE 102 mode. g-Factors were calibrated according to the standard Li 0 :LiF (g 0 = 2.00229). The samples weighed from 30 to 60 mg and were rubbed in a jasper mortar to the state of "powder". The recorded spectra were reduced to the same value of the frequency of SHF quantum, amplification and sample weight. In some cases, the averaging of the spectrum for 3-5 scans was performed to reduce noise.
The Mössbauer 57 Fe spectra were recorded on a spectrometer MS-1104Em in the mode of a thin absorber in the range of −11 to +11 and −4 to +4 mm/s at room temperature of the preparation. Pounded samples (10-20 mg) were used for spectra accumulation. The accumulation time of spectra was from 100 to 200 hours. The isomer shift was determined relatively to α-Fe. When processing the spectra, Univem standard software of the spectrometer was used.
